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Big Bulge Brawl

Cat-Nr: BIGBULGEBRAWL

Big Bulge Brawl

Artikel info:-

Marcel is quite nervous when he meets Moe at the clubroom
of Fightplace. Marcel moved away from our small town some
time ago but it got around that Moe has become a good
fighter. Now Marcel is visiting and faces one of the top
fighters. In real live Moe seems to be smaller than in the films,
little short of harmless. So it seems to be a good idea to
challenge the youngster. After all Marcel can look back to
many years of fighting experience and has not to worry about
the clash. He draws Moe out at a whipped cookie eating
contest. And that works. But Marcel didn&acute;t expect what
happens to him on the mat during the next minutes. He
makes no mark against Moe! It is still unbelievable where this
young wiry guy gets his power from. Even with more
experience and his plus of power, Marcel gets dominated by
Moe by every trick in the book. Moe carries him from one
position into the next. And presses his bulge into his face
again and again nearly passionately. At the same time he
grabs between Marcels legs who his defenseless and without
power. He must endure a range of schoolboy- and bullypins
and has to suffer a lot of humiliations. This chips away at his
ego and at some point he bursts with anger. His revenge is a
brutal ballgrab. But is Marcel able to turn the tables with this
brave tactic?

Play length approx 53 min.

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Big Bulge Brawl :

shipping method
Download HD, DVD Shipping, Photo series (- 22,00 EUR ).

In catalog since Friday 02 March, 2018
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